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HONE
The President has issued a proclama-

tion forbidding any reduction of the rates
of pay in U. S. workshops on account ofreduction of the hours to eight by law ofCongress. Mr. Motley was not given anydefinite instructions as to the Alabama ques-tion, but the general tenor of his instruc-
tions was friendly. The Administration so
tar from endorsing Mr. Sumner's speech,
are annoyed and embarrassed by it. The
elections in TeXas and Mississippi will be
held between grain and cotton harvests.

The Departments have on hand 32,-
898 applications for office, of which 17,-
490 were in the P. 0. Department. About
as many more have been received. The
1600, ormore, U. S. national banks report
resources and liabilities over $1,516,303,-
000, and specie on hand $8,500,000. A
revenue cutter has been ordered on service
in New York harbour. Sec. Boutwell will
sell gold at the rate of two million weekly.
The Land Office requires actual residenceupon homesteads. Of the 5,000 rebel ap.
plicants for removal of disabilities all want
office. The Commissioners to examine thePacific R. Road have reported, and Sec.Cox is printing the report with great secre-
cy. The road has cost the Government104,228,000. The force of the Department
of Agriculture has been reduced from 197
to 60. The June statement of the public
debt will show a reduction ofsome $7,000,-000.

The Anny.---Commodore McCauley, anative of our city, who served in our lastthree wars, died May 21st. Gen. A. B.
Dyer, Chiefof Ordnance, has been acquit-
ted of dishonesty in the purchase of sup-
plies. Gens. Thomas, Hancock and Holt
were the court martial.

New England.—The Baptist and otheranniversaries have come oft' in Boston. The
Overseers of Harvard University have con-
firmed the choice of Chas. D. Elliott as its
President, by a vote of 16 to 8. The old
Professors oppose him. The Canadian
contractors are pushing the work on the
Hoosac Tunnel. Dorchester, though in
Norfolk co., is to be annexed to Boston.
Senator Wilson is addressing the working-
men in defence of the eight hoar law and
in advocacy of co-operation.

Middle States.—Gov. Hoffman hassigned the bill for the consolidation of the
great R. Roads and the watering of their
stock. Minister Motley sailed on Wednes-day. The Sorosis refuses 'to admit a gen-
tleman to membership. A movement for
man's equalrights oughtto,be begun. Three
ladies.return incomes of 478,700, $54,595
and $53,084, respectively.

—The Scranton, Pa , miners refuse tojoin the strike, as do those of' Pittston and
Oliphant. Four mines in the Wyoming
region have resumed work. The Miner's
Journal, of Pottsville, says that the strike
is a "look.out," not a "turn-out,"—i. e., it
is on the part of the mine-owners. It has
not materially increased the price.of coal.Our R. Roads carried. 16,000,000 tons of
coal and 1,751.970 of iron last year. A

--R -utey.w,= ,,skelleentstily-ntecnnrarnan-itsi*Cfhresources and liabilities -at $77,890,037. Avessel suspected of Cuban designs has beendetaine I at Chester.—Latest,—A threaten-ing notice has led all the Scranton mines,except four, to stop work.
The City.—The ordinance to sell to theUniversity of Pennsylvania, part of theAlms House property, has been postponedfor three weeks in the Select Council, Ste-phen Girard's birth day was celebrated as

usual at the college. Some scoundrel has
been forging police warrants and a Thirdstreet firm bought a $l,OOO of them. Twopolicemen have been detailed to see it thecontractors have cleansed the streets ac-cording to contract. The Asylum of ourOrphan Society (XVIIItIi and Cherry stn.)has 69 children. Mrs. Stephen Colwell isFirst directress. The work of taking upand impounding dogs has begun.

Atlantic States.—Sec. Fish presided inBaltimore at the eighty-sixth anniversaryof the once terrible society of the Cincin-nati. A meeting of "Imperialists" whofavor constitutional monarchy, is called inWashington. A colored man is to be po-lice magistrate in the District.
Gulf States.—Judge Dent is to canvassalisaisaippi for Col. Norvell, a Unionistcandidate for Governor. Jefferson city, in

the police district of New Orleans, has re-belled against the Metropolitan police anddriven them off by force of arms. U. S.troops have been called in. The invesbi-gation of the election frauds in Louisianaclosed May 25th. All the registrars inTexas have been appointed.
The Interior —St. Paul issending wheatto Europe via New Orleans. Gen. Han-cock has established the headquarters ofthe Department of Dacota at St. Paul.Chicago has church accommodation for

one third of her population. The Metho-dist clergy of the city protest against dec-orating soldiers' graves on the Sabbath.The Y. M. C. A. refuses to admit women
to membership. The U. S. District Court
for Indiana decides that the pardon of an
offender against the Revenue laws deprivesthe informer of his share of the fine or for.
feit. A Commercial Convention of theSouthern and Western States has been insession at Memphis. They urge therepeal
ofState usury laws, the building of a South-
ern Pacific R. Road, the Government con-
trol of telegraph lines, the improvement of
the Mississippi, a redistribution of the cur-rency, and the reduction of the interest on
the public debt. The Southern Assembly
is in session at Memphis, and is planning
to get control of the freedmen. The rebelsof Louisville decorated the graves of C. S.
A. soldiers. St. Louis has received teas
from Japan in thirty days. Kansas black-birds are eating up Kansas grasshopperswholesale. Brigham Young hae began
to build a Utah Central R. Road. TheCincinnati gas receiver exploded on Mon-
day, injuring persons, buildings and trees,
and killing one-man. The State Republi-
can Convention of Tennessee broke up inconfusion, without making any nomina-
tions. The disorder was Shameful, and a
Methodist, Dr. Pearce, was a good deal to
blame.

FOREIGN
Canada.—The Anti-Confederation party

of Nova Scotia demand increased represen.
tation and subsidies. The exodus of the
French Canadians to the U. S. continues.
The Dominion Parliament are raking up
old parallels to the Alabama case for settle-
ment and compensation.

lir Samples sent by mail when written for. THE MIIIIPIIISS
GRADED SUNDAY-SCHOOL LESSONS,

With Manual for the Teseuer.
THREE GRADES—Thesubjectof the tenonthesantein

all grades, bat adapted to scholars of different. capaci-
ties.
A new inries of Graded Sunday:Sch of Lesson Books,

having many new and important features, far in ad-
vanceof the old question bo.,k system, and calculated
to meet the urgent demand for improved methodsof
Sunday S.:Loot instruction.

A Circular, with Specimen Pages andfull description,
sent to any address on application.
M. W. DODD, Publisher, 506Broadwyy, N. Y.

Cabinet Orga-ns.
QualityBest. --PricesLowest.

1. That the quality of the MASON & HAMLIN OR-
GAN is the VERY MST is not questioned by unpreju-
diced and well-informed persons: These organs have
uniformlybeen awarded the highest premiums at Indus-trial. Exhibitions to the number of seventy-flve, includ-
ing theFIRST-CLA.SS MEDAL at the PARISEXPOsI-
TION. They are recommended as the standard of excel-
lence, the best, by several hundred of the most eminent
musicians in Anlerica and Europe, whose testimony is
printed,and will be sent to any one desiring it.

2. It is thefiied policy of the MASON & RAMLIN OR-
GAN COMPANY to sell their organs always at the least
remunerative profit. They are now very much the ler•
gest manufacturers of these instruments in the world.
With increase of business they have been able to make
corresponding increase and improvement in machinery
and facilitio- for manufacture, by means of which they
are now producing yet more perfect work than ever be-
fore, and this at increased economy in cost. According.
lythey are now selling the best organs they have ever
made at prices which are as low, or even less that. of. old
bathe cost of manufactureof inferior instruments with-
out the advantage of such facilities.

Your-Octave Organs $5O ea h. Five- OctaveOrgans, was Knee Swell, Stem Five-OctaveDoubts-Reed Organs,with .rive Stops, Tremu.lout and Knee Swell, $125. The same, Six Sops,
with addition of one octave of Bub-bass, coune.tedit)) the Maauals, $l5O. The tame,Seven Stops, with
Sub-Bassmid Octave coupler (each key commands
tour separate reeds, giving this style nearly twice thepower ofa denideereed organ, with much greeter varie-ty), $175. Pipe-Octave Double-Reed Cabinet Or.g

t pro-

rtable,-and alike

zureon.iii.iichhrei:o:xv:ZiSutroads, onsp asns jal7, o7thear :t anst ofinest' °totS he as7.r es ultstyles.ande,taof its
p la/tot:ea st; pr prices,icesuppr to 021,
to all.

Circularswith fall particulars as to styes, prices, pe,
culiarities of construction, etc., sent free to every appli-
cant. Address

THE lASON & HAMLIN ORGAN COMPANY;
154 Tremont St.. BOSTJti ; 596 Broadiay, Nzw Yozzmayl2-4w A
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Mexico.—The Sinaloa and Guerrero
outbreaks have been suppressed. Congress
is busy with the finances. Ihe State of
Guanajuato is still hostile. The elections
tor Congress are near, add the canvass
lively.

Cuba.—Severe encounters at Trinidad
and on the R. Road between Nuevitas and
Puerto Principe are certain. Victories for
the insurgents in each case are probable.
Troops suffer severely from miasmatic
fevers,—the Spaniards most.

England.—Reverdy Johnson continues
to prophesy smooth things. He has start-
ed to come home. Ron. W. E. Foster
joins all the other English friends of our
cause in rejecting the claims put forward
by Senator Sumner. Their organ, The
Spectator, urges the American people to see
how unanimous all classes are in resisting
such pretensions. Sir Francis Head calls
attention to. the conduct of the U. S. in
regard to the Canadian rebellion while he
was Gov. General arid urges this as a par-
allel and offset to the Alabama case. The
nape's continue unfriendly discussion of
the case, only the Roman, Catholic organ
dissenting. The -London-Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals has se-
cured 16,000 convictions in 45 yaars.

Lance.—The conference. with Belgium
will open at an early day. A new treaty
with China is under discussion. Gen. Dix
had his party and Mr.- Washhurne his
opening. interview with Napoleon on-Sun-
day. The election began that day. Many
political arrests have been made and many
meetings dispersed. 'The Minister of Finance
has sent a confidential letter to his subdr-
dinates, requiring their assistance to return
Imperialist candidates. The Liberals will
carry Paris and a.few, large cities. Paris
has a Maternal Association of 200 aristo-
cratic ladies pledged to nurse their -mn
children.

Germany.-=Baron Von Geralt has reach-
ed Berlin. The party who favor an entire
union of Noah; Germany have carried theBavarian elections. The Bill for non-'
sectarian public schools has receivedqhe ,
sanction of the Emperor of Austria.

Spitin:—The Cortes has passed two arti-
cles of the new Constitution (1) declaring
that,all power emanates froni the people,
(unanimously) and (2) that Spain .shall
continue a monarchit,(by a vote of 214 to
70), after a,'warm 71ebt4, in which Prof.
Castellar pleaded mostreloquently for a
republic, and Admiral Topete replied to
him. The Reptilican papers declare that.
a federal Repumic is inevitable. Isabella
has gathered a force of some two thousand
men on the French frontier, and steps have
been taken to defeat their movements.
An attempt to unite the Montpensier and
Portugese interests by the marriage of
Pritice Augustus to a daughter of the
Duke is rumored. The official budget
is before the Cortes, but will be mate-
rially modified or rejected. Garibaldi
urges the Cortes to elect a King at
once, and says that promPt decision on
this point would have prevented the insur-
rections and massacres of Cadiz, Malaga
and Xeres. 10

China.—A. popular movement against
the missionaries in the Empire is dreaded,
and threatening placards are widely post-
ed. The Emperor. has removed. the man-
darin who allowed their persecution. The
Me-fatetiyia-rigtio`nteni!)2,ll&
down the flag of his legation. ~..

Selavori - Kara grq'rgewich
has been released from prison ',to 'prepare
for his detente He is charged with conspi-
ring to assassinate Prince,Michael of Ser-
via. Austria is about to make a descendent
of the fitmous Polish patriot, Czartoryski,
Governor of Gallicia, or Austria Poland.
Russia will be pleased. . ,

.For.catarrh buy full. Pint Bottlei -
_

of WOICOWS A.NNIIIII;ATOR, in white wrap-
pers, $l. Wolcott's.PAIN PAINT is also in
white wrappers only. Sold at druggists.

Ilfir See Mr. Nichol]'s Organ Building
Card, in another column,_; lie is the old-
est in the busiticas in the'-eity, and capable
of making every part of the Organ. ;,All
who,need an; thing' in. his cannot do
better than engage his serviceß, as he is
perfectly reliable and a first class workman.

EPISCOPALIAN.

WESTON & BROTHER,
Merchant Tailors,

900 ARCH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

Have test received a hanasome assortment of
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

or Gentlemen's wear, to which they Invite the atten-tion of their friends and the public generally.
Asuperiorgarment at a reasonable Price.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

A BOOK WORTH BUYING.

Tennesseean in Persia
381 Pages, 12mo.Tinted Paper. Richly

Illustrated. $1.75
This volume is by Rev. Dwight W. Marsh,

for ten years American Missionary at Mosul,
on the River Tigris, opposite to the site of
old Nineveh. In a very vivid style he narrates
the interesting and thrilling

SCENES AND INCIDENTS
which marked the life and the death of the
Rev. SamnelAudley Rhea, ofEast Tennessee,
one of the noblest and most giftedof our mis-
sionaries, in

PERSIA AND KOORDISTAN
TWENTY-NINE

Engravings and Maps.
add to its value. It is beautifully bound,
and finely printed on tinted paper. Let those
who wish

AN INTERESTING BOOK,
A BEAUTIFUL BOOK,
A PROFITABLE BOOK,

Send for " TheTenuesseean in Persia." To
insure its sale the price is made low, $1.75.
Sent by mail for this price.

airCatalogues mailed without charge, on
application.

AddresS orders to

PRESBYTERIAN
PUALICATION COMMITTEE,

N0.1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia
THE PUBLISHER'S AND STATIONER'S

T'EA.DE LIST DIRECTORY
FOR 1869

Enables Booksellers, Booltbuyers and Merchants gPn-
orally to ascertain Where to buy BOOKS and STATION.
ERY.

Price -
- e 5 00.

HOWARD CHALLEN,
1308 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
*,,,* The Section of the Directory eevet to Juvenile

and Religious books can be purchased separately for
$l.OO.

s
J,,i7lA 55.' liac N

~,,0„ CHLL-67- VW/P.l
BOXES OF FRENCH NOTE PAPFR.

Envelopes to match ; Initials, in bright co'ors, stamped
without extra charge.

Oria QUIRE, 26 cents. Flys Quntas, $l.
Making a specialty ofStamped Paper, having myown

Designers, Engravers, and &ampere, I work cheap, give
go-)d paper, and deliver promptly all orders by main or
expressnprinted ititireiTteiistyles.

Plate engraved, and two packs of cards; $4.
Without a plate, $2for two packs, by mall postpaid.
Monograms, Crests, Landscape Initials engraved.

HOWARD CHALLEN, Stationer,
No. 1108 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

I would respectfully inform my friends and the
public of Philadelphia, and vicinity, that I have re.
turned to the City, and at the urgent request of my
friends have commenced

Organ Building.
.Having servsdaeveu yearsas apprentice, end had thirty

years of • eeperienee in the best establishment in the
country, I feel confident that by cli se and personal at-
don to all orders entrusted to ii.e, to riorit a share of
public patronage, and by so doing allow my pork topraise itself. Thebest of•reference can be given.

Church and Parlor Organs cleaned, lull tuned at
short notice and at moderate prices.

REUBEN NICHOLLS,
No. 43 La,urel Streetmii,y27-1t

DREKA
Importer and Retail Dealer in

FINE STATIONERY,
WEDDING, VISITING, INVITATION,

AND

BUSINESS CARD ENGRAVING,
Arms, Monograms, Illumin tiog, etc.

No. 1033 CAESTNUT Street., ,
PHILADELPHIA.

jarOrderat by mail receive prompt attention. Sendfor samples. may27-ly

PRESTON COTTAGE SuH001.
' MAN Wilson's Family bebop] Fon

Yoorto LADISS. Thid school, established at Wiliittnis-
town, Mass., under the auspices of Pup.ALBEILT HOP-
KINS of Williams College, id IeolOVed to Neuron, near
BOSTON. Pupils are thoroughly taught in all branchesof an English, Classical amid Scientilic education . Rarefacilities are &footed for the study of Freuch, Music,
and Art. Tering S./00 per annum. Address MSS JU
LIA A. WILSON, Box 854, Boston; may27 13

SEASONABLE DRY GOODS.
•

EYRE & LANDELL,
BLACK

AND ARCH.
MESHKBELEPTEE HEAVIEST

K IRON BAREGE
THERE IS IMPORTED.

S—l DIAMOND MESH HERNAN4
3-4 AND L 4 FIsE MESH DO.
REAL SILK GRENADINE.
RICH FIGURED GRENADINES.
M.AuNIFICENT STRIPES DO.
STRIPE POPLINS icOR JUPES.
SILK MERE POPLINS Putt DO.
TINTED mot-LAIRS FOR SUITS.
JAPANESE MIXTURES Pull DO.
GRANITE MIXTURES &Nut SUITS.
GREEN, BLUE, AND MODE POPLINS.

SPRING SHAWLS,
'WHOLESALE AND REPAIL.

LAMA LACE POINTS.
LACE JACKETS AND OLGAS.

YAI:DS SUMMER MOURNING. . -

SILKS AT PER. YARD. may2Ttf

COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
OriginatorsOf, and only head-quarters for thi, yea of

PURE NITROUS OXIDE GAS
for painless extraction of teeth.. Tliis is their specially

Office N. E. Corner of Bth and WALNUT, Ste.,
PEIIIADSLPIIIA., Pa. may 27.

SIXTH EDITION NOW READY

CHILDREN IN THE TEMPLE
-BY-

REV. H. CLAY TRUMBULL.
"No teacber's,•or isaator'e, or superintendent's libra-ry is at all furnished without it."—S. S. Tunes.
P, ice $1.50. Sent, poatage paid, on receipt of price

For sale by all booksellers.
H. J. HOLLAND dr CO., Publishers,

B Mayl3-4t. Springfield, Ideas

" A WORD TO HORSEMEN."
DR. TOBIAS S CELEBRATED "VENETIAN NORSELINDIhNT has been tested by the first Horsemenin this country, and proved to be superior to any other.The late Hiram Woodruff, of trotting fame," was neverwithout a bottle in his stable. It is also used by Col.Bush, of the Jerome Park Course, at Fordham, N. Y.,who has 'over twentyrunning horses under his care,among which runt some of the finest stock in America.Itis warranted tocure Lameness, Sprains, Scratches, Brut.see, Omni, Lilts, Wind Galls, Co ic, Sure Throat, Nail in theFoot, and Over Heat og, whea used according to the di-rections.
All who own or employ Horses are assuredthat thisLiniment will do all, if not more, in curing the aboiremute d complaints. No horse need die of Colic, if, whenfirsttaken, the.Liniment is used according to the direc-tion Aiwa) s-havea bottle inyntir stable.Price, in Piut Bottles, One Dollar. The genuine .issigned S. I. Tobiason the outside wrapper.. leer sale bytheDruggista,Saddlere'and Storekeepers throughout theUnited States. Depot,lo Park Place, New York.mayl3-5w A

Electricity as a Curative.
Dr.A. H. Stevenshas been using Ele tricity as a Spe-cie/ Remedy in caring chronic as well as acute t onditionswithout medicine for more than ten years, with unbound-ed auccees.—A pamphlet, including all particulars, withcertificates and reliable references, will 'be sent to anytnguirer. . .
A few 11110181rd ro .ms vacant, for boardingpatients Inthe Doctor', family,ifapplied f.r soon. Office and resi-dence, 2101 AMOR STREET, Philadelphia. m.20-3m.

Waltham Watches
That the American Wa'cb is superior in accuracy as a

time keeper, and in substantial Talue, to its imported ri
vale, is now generally conceded by the Intelligent. It is
so made as to r-nder imperfection a physical possibility

The question now is: "Which is the best American
Watch" Then follows: "Which thoroughly good watch
is really the cheapest 7" We answer

Tim Waltham Watches have stood the test of time
Waltham is the original seat of American watch-making
The idea of making our own watches, and making each
piece of machinery epecially adapted thereto, so that a
piece lost or broken may surely be replaced by a similar
piece from any other w•a'ch of its class, or one ordered
from the manufactory onpurpose, originated here; and
here it has been carried to perfection. Every year since
the start has witnessed improvements inmachinery, pro
cesses, and workmanship, until watches are now made at
Waltham as cheaply and excellently as anywhere on
earth, as the vast and ever-wzdenh.g domand zor them
abundantly proves

Tho successof the American Watch has Incited seve-
ral attempts at rivalry, which we are nowise in:lined to
disparage. Allof these are hopeful, and will doubdees
Improve with experience and the lapse of time. But
buyers must feel greater confidence in the time-keeping
of a watch from this pioneer concern, than •in oneman
ufacturedby any of its youngrivals. If any do not, we
urge them to inquire of their friends who have bought
and carried the, American Watch. Every purchaser may
have a guaratee, if he will, that hie watch will give en
tire satisfaction

Soconstant and signal have been the improvements in
machinery at theWaltham manufactory, that the &Tr-
pany have not only been enabled to make better and
better Watches, but they now sell them fur fewer dol ars
in greenbacks than they cost in gola before the war
But they wish noone to buy their Watches because of
their cheanness. They commend them as better time
keepers than any other which are or can be sold at prices
so moderate. They a-k parehasers not to be persuaded
by importunate dealers, who may be governed by consid
orations ofprofit into buying %vetches of doubtful aeon
racy, when, by buying a Waltham, they may be sure o
gettinga gist-rate tite.ekeeper at a moderate price

An illustrated description of the different styles o
watches now manufacturedby the Company, sent to any

address on application

No watches retailed by the Company

ROBBINS & APPLETON
General Agents,

maylB-3m A IS9 BROADWAY, N. Y.

Grand Reiuction in Prices
CHICKERING & SON'S

GRAND, SQUARE, AND UPRIGHT PIANOS,
We this day issue a NEW CATALOGUE, in which we

print our VERY LOWEST PRICES, and from which we make

DO DISCOUNT 4 IDEVIATION whatever.

Ourobject ie tofurnish to our Patrons TTIE VERY BEST

PIANOS which can be manufactured, and at the VERY

LOWEST PRICES, which will yield us a fair remuneration
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Oar reputation as the First Manufacturers
in the Country being fully established. and the
Superiority of our Instruments being at
knowledged by the Voluntary Testimony
of the Leading Artists of the Country
and Europe, auu the Awards of the High-
est Recompenses over all Competition,at
the different luiltistiial exhibitions of Europe, and
America, we are confident that at the Prices upon our
New List, our Pianos will be focnd to be The
Cheapest, and we solicit a comparison or our Prices
with those of any other .First•claws Manufactu-
rers, alter allowing the .11)1SeOuittts which they may
offer.
It will be our aim, as it has been during the pact

Forty-Seven Tears, to make the v.ry best
possible Instruments in every resprct. Our
ruloi are:. Never to sacrifice Qualify of
Work done to Economy or Manufacture.

ROSEWOOD GRAND PIANOS, 7 1-3 OOTATE,

WITS ALL MODERN IMPROVMENTS,

Fully Warranted, from 1,050 to 1,200 Dollars

Ourprices are s,et as low as they possibly can be
to 'lnsure the moot. perfect Workmanship,
and the very best quality of Materials teed
in every branch of thebusiness. •

Every Piano 'made by us is fully war-
ranted, and satisfaction guaranteed to the purchaser.

Inclaiming a superiority ,or iho aIifIiONDLINGPIANOS.ovr all others made, we would call
special attention. to The Perfect Evenness of
the Scales throughout the Entire Registers,

The SingingQuality of Tone,so favorably
notice I by all the greatartists.

The power and Quality of Tone, Delicacy o
Touch, Perfection of the Mechanism, Durability and
General excellence of Workmanship, and beauty of
Finish.

CHICKENING & SONS,
11 Rua 14th Street, New York.

apr2o :,t B 216 Washington Street, Boeton

SMITH & DREER,
S. E. CORNER TENTH&• ARCHSTREETS PHILA

Have now on hand a complete assortment of

WATCHES, JEWELRY
AND

Silverware„
Which they are selling at

GREATLY: REDUCED PRICES.
Please call and examine our stock. mayl3.ly.

dA SK FOR

"BRIGHT JEWELS.'
JUST OUT.

NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL SONG BOOK

Your Bookseller sells it.---If he don't, he ought to
Published by BIGLOW & MAIN, New-York

(Successors to Wm. B. BRADBURY)
May 20-4 t

REMOVAL
CLARK & BIDDLE,

JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS

REMOVED FROM
712 ,Chestnut Street,

TO

THEIR NEW BUILDING
1124. Chestnut Street,

Are now openinga large and new assortment ofDiamond
and other fine Jewelry, American and Swiss Watches,
English Sterling Silver- Ware,' Gortnim- Electo-plated
Ware, Mantel Clocks, Ac., Ac. may6.—ly.

Samuel Work. Francis F. Milne.

WORK & MILNE,

NO. 121 S. 3rd St., Philada
The subscribers having formed a Co-part-

nership for the transaction of the business of
BANKERS AND BROKERS, and having am-ple capital, respectfully offer their services totheir friends and thepublic. Government Se-
curities, Gold, Bank, Railroad, Canal and
other Stocks and Loans bought and sold on
Commission. Commercial Paper and Loans
on Collateral Security Negotiated. Collections
made on all accessible points in the United
States. Deposits received, subject to Check at
Sight, and Interest allowed.

WE REFER BY PERMISSION. TO

D. B. CUMMINGS, Esq., Pres. Girard Na
tional Bank. •

B. B. COMEGYS, Esq, Vice Pres. Philadel-
phia National Bank.

J. W. TORREY, Esq., " " Corn Ex-
change National Bank.

Messrs. DREXEL & CO., Bankers, Philada.
" JAY COOKE & CO. " " "

" E. W. CLARK & CO., Bankers Phila.ALEX. WIIILLDIN, Esq., Pres. Am. Life In-
surance Company.

SAMUEL WORKmay2o-3w. FRANCI S

FRIENno Tor valuable information address,
Lb)? (with stamp,) HARRIS BROTHER:,Boston, Al .8.. Agents wanted. B Mayl3.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
AMERICAN, TRACT. SOCIETY.
COMPANION TO THE BIBLE. By Rev. ProfessorE. P. Burrow., D. D., Andover, Mass. 639 pp., large 12.m0.$1.59; post . 28c. This is a fresh and most valuable Bdrlkal Help, intended for ministers, Sabbath-school teach-ers, and all students of the word of. God,: to furnishthem in brief compass all 'the preliminary informationthey need about the Bible, preparatory to the. etudy ofindividual books. It fills a place nut occupied by eitherBible DictiOnaty or Commentary. Already reprinted bythe London Tract Society.LINDEN WOOD, ORBERTHA'S RESOLVE. By Mrs.S. E. Dawee Cambridge, Mws. 446 pp. Moo. Six en-gravings. $1 ; post. 20c. An original American btor.r,illustrating the sukaining and purifying power of leesto Christ; and eli..wing.that true heroism is often calkfor in every-day life.

DEPOSITORY REMOVED TO
1408 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia.

A Rural and Literary Weekly of 16 handiome foliopages,-abundantly illustrated by the belt artists.: Justthe paper for all members of a family, in town and coun-try. The best of everything for lathers and mothers,and the boys and girls. Send for a specimen, and judgefor yourself Single numbers, 10 cents. Single copies,$-1 per annum, invariably in advance. 3 copies, $lO ; 5copies, $l5. Any one sending us $24, for a club -of 8 co-pies, (all at one time,) will receive a copy free.mayl3--4w A
N. B.—For a limited time we will send

any person remitting us $4, Hearth Jr
Home for ONE YEAH and (postpaid) a
copy of Hrs. Stowe's New Novel,

" OLDTOWN FOLKS,"
which retails at $2.

BRANDRETII'S PILLS
To the Poblie.

Brandreth's Pills have been known and iiied by your
grandfathers and grandmothers. They are always Farr
and sure to do you good. They are purely vegetabl e,
and diminishes the death principle; some think they
increase the principle of life. Bat in taking oat bad
humors from the blood, they do make the body lighter,
and thus seem to add energy. Many families have used
them for upwards of forty years.

They are the beet medicine flu• Colds, for MI Bilious
Affections, for Fullness about the Heador Heart, and in
all Cutaneousand Contagions Diseases they are unrivalled
In all cases in which a purgative is indicated, no medi-
cine yet known can be compared to them. Two hundred
physicians have testified that Brandreth's Pills are an.
perior to all other purgatives whatever. Sold by all

may lmDruggists

CHRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.
Operates as _Rapidly as _Electricity.

No sooner is the hair moistened with it, thana glorioul
MACK or BROWN is produced. There is no rmell—tm
staining of the skin—no failure—no delay. may 6

WHEELER & WILSON'S
LOCK-STITCH

FAMILY
SEWING MACHINE.

THE MOST
SIMPLE,

D A.B L-E
CHEAPEST,

ECONOMICAL,
AND POP.ULAR,!

Every one may be thepossessor of one of these unri-
valled Machines,aswe endeavor tomake the terms of sale
suit all customers.

Call at our Sale Rooms, and look at the machines, and
be slue and ask the terms of sale.

Peterson & Carpenter,
GENERAL &GENF-%

914 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA;

214W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
121 Market St., Harrisburg.

"Or Travelling. Salesmen, Wanted:la janl4

GROVER & BAKER'S
FAMIL

AND MANUFACTURING

_..si•tw:lo,..,mAckfig.
WYTH .7-117AV ST Jr:NPR0 1".E RAPTg

Instruction Gratis..to all who Apply.
Circulars Containing Samples Post Free.

NEW STYLES

SHUTTLE MACHINES
For Manufacturing,

Combine the most modern and essential Improve-
ments. .

The attention is requested of Tailors, bianufac-
Curers of Buots and shoes, Carriage Trimmings,
Clothing and all others requiring the use of the
most elective

Lock Stitch Machines,
To thcatr New Ctylea, which pOSSBFS untnistal:able advantages over all others:
' OFFICE, 730 CHESTNUTSTREET,

Philadelphia.

without usingVINEGARitrum ?ti o duerr Etv , o drr ; or" u Finor,
terms, e.rculare, kn., address F.I. BACA Vinegar MakerCromwell, Conn.m 6 Qt B Endorsed by the great Chemists.

ROW THEY LIVE IN HEAVEN

The Gates Wide Open,

GEORGE WOOD.
Author of "Peter Schlemihl in America," "Modern rii

grims," &c., &c
12 mo. .. .

. Cloth., . $1.50
NOW'READY.

36C'EpAREtvptrinasriEas,iiiSsibrr. B m:2O-Lw

GYMN4SIUM,
Cor. Ninth. and Arch—streets,
CFO?" Ladies, Gentlehnen 'Children, open for theSuaimi.r course. • Open day and eianiug. Call is
person Graand for circular:. '

Lemma Sn Spwrring and Farming.
• 'PROF. L. LEWIS.

may2o-6m


